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Concert Tonight
11, Little Theater
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"Grid Clinic" At
Spartan Stadium
Tomorrow Night
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FACULTY
MEMBERS
LEAD IN
’HAY FEVER’
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Spardi Gras Hot Seat . . .

With four faculty members leading the cast, "Hay Fever", Noel
Coward’s brilliant drawing room
comedy about a hectic week -end
party, is set for production May
7, 8, 9, and 10 in Room 1 of the
Art building, announces Hugh Gil -

INTIMATE PRODUCTION
The farce will be given in the
fern of an intimate theatre production, which is the type of show
where the stage is set up in the
center of the room and the audience views the action from all
tour sides.

Spardi Gras Chief Executioner Arthur Phillips tests out the
Chi Pi Sigma electric chair on Annette Owen, demonstrating the
fate which awaits all uncostumed Spartans Friday.
--Spartan Daily Photo by Bill Regan.

Electric Chair In Offing
For Costutne Rebels As
Campus Visited Spardi Gras Plans Jell

By Former
Cage Mentor
Bill Hubbard, former San Jose
State basketball coach now assistant football mentor at
Rochester University in New
York,
was back on the
Washington
Square campus yesterday after arriving in town Saturday night.

Little Theater Scene
Of Brass Choir
Concert Tonight
A Cappella Group CHINA-MADE
Participates In MOVIE TO BE
Annual Affair
SHOWN
BY Y.W.C.A.

ill, director.
This comedy is the second major
presentation of the San Jose Players for the spring season, and will
be open to the general public after
the season ticket holders have
made their reservations.

A series of embarrassing and
amusing situations which arise at
a house party in the home of the
ISIMses, an artistic family with an
unusual outlook on life. made even
more amusing by Coward’s sparkling dialogue, is the theme of the
play.
MANY ROLES
Miss Margaret Douglas and DeWitt Portal lead the cast members as Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, and
Wesley Goddard, English instructor, will play the part of Richard,
a diplomat, and one of the guests.,
Miss Marie Carr, of the Speech
department, is east as Clas
housekeeper and former wardcob,,
mistress.

Number 130

The hot seat in the electric chair
will be the unfortunate fate of all
who show up in ordinary clothes
Friday for Spardi Gras, threatens
Bob Payne, chairman of the festi-

Breakfast Dance
In Women’s Gym
Tomorrow, 6:30

val.
Turning into the home stretch.
Sparta Square is making last week
preparations for the big blowout
of the year. with plans for booth
construction by the Spartan
contests and afternoon
Hubbard is planning to remain Knights,
soccer game completed.
in San Jose until
early in SeptemAnnouncement of Her Majesty
ber, when he and
his family will
return to the eastern
the Queen, is expected at any time,
institution in
tirne for the football
season.
SPARDI GRAS CALENDAR
Dud DeGroot, who guided
the
12:00Opening ceremonies N. San Jose grid
destinies until he
E. corner of Quad).
resigned this year
to accept the
12:15Concessions open, Quad.
Rochester position, is slated t.,
3:15Contests, N.E. cor. Quad.
arrive In San
Jose late this werk
4:00Soccer game.
after spending
several days in
5:00Annual Spardi Gras feed
Chicago attending the National
(5 -cent charge).
Physical Education
conference.
8:00--Spartan Revelries.
10:00Spardi Gras dance.

FOUR DAYS LEFT
TO PAY FEES

Iccording to Payne, and will be released as soon as possible.
Course fees must be paid within;
NON -COSTUME RS
th
St four days in the Business
Police persecution of linen:aI
lb, Room 2 of the Adrolnlietra-1 ttuned patrons of Spardi Gras is
(ion building.
Orient of Chi Pi
staled I tarry Brake - promised by fild
bill YeStVI’llay 4111,911,,me.
Sigma, police fraternity, it was
Students neglecting to pay their learned yesterday.
y May 3 will have to pay
Carrying out the system Use -d
an additional
late course fee of with success last year, pollee stuStudents who fail to Pay dents will pursue ofTenders In It
their fees
by May 10 will have
mmli wagon with diEVII screamtheir
in
REGISTRATION
CAN- ing. Culprits will be deposited
CELLED, Brakebill
can exfurther pointed a .01i MI the campus, anti
out,
(Continued an Page t )

I
I

’file Women’s gym will be the
scene of early morning activities
tomorrow from 6:30 to 8 a.m.
when the annual breakfast danc,
will Ins the starting gun for Spann
(Mils festivities on Friday.
The affair proved quite successful last year when over 150 students attended, stated Harrett
Mannina, chairman for the breakfast, and future dances of this
sort will depend on the attendance
tomorrow.
St II. lcoats will be charged 10
,snts for admission anti with each
of coffee they purchase, which
is priced at 5 cents, doughnuts
will he furnished, it was arm ounce’’ I,
The Social Affairs committee has
urged all on -campus organizations
to invite members to attend the
breakfast dance in order to make
a success of the affair.
Music will be provided by the
Hotel Be Anza bait (I, with Al
Guerra nn the vocals.
-

Spellers Resume Meets
The spelling group, Whose meetlogs were discontinued recently.
will resume on Mondays and Wed- I
nesdaym in Room 34 at 11 o’clock

San Jose State college music
fans will be given the opportunity
of seeing and hearing the largest
--rbe Four Hundred Million", a
and only regularly organized Brass
moving picture made In China
choir in the United States when
with the commentary spoken by
the curtain rises on tonight’s anFredric March, will be shown unnual formal concert of the Maurice
Faulkner -directed group in the der the sponsorship of the Far
Eastern Student Service CommitLittle Theater at 8:15.
tee of the YWCA this evening at
TWENTY IN GROUP
8 o’clock in Room 112 of the SciIn three years of existence, the
ence building.
Brass choir has presented a large
The picture tells the story of
number of concerts averaging, according to Director Faulkner, one war-torn China, the work for national freedom and the building of
concert a week and playing 17
concerts in one week while on tour. a new China with schools, hospiStarting out with 16 players, the tals, roads and industries, according to Clare Nichols, chairman.
group is now composed of 20.
"It tells of the migration of the
Of Interest to followers of modern music is the composition by people from the coast to the inEdwin Gerschefski titled "Septet". terior, of the struggle of the stuThis number is illustrative of mod- dents to rebuild their universities
dissonance, and of many of the other things
ern
trend
towards
pointed out the Brass choir direc- Dr. T. Z. Koo told about when he
tor. Gerschefski was commissioned spoke to San Jose State college
to write "Septet" by the League of students last winter," said Miss
Nichols.
Modern Composers,
CHOIR WILL SING
Collaborating with the Brass
choir in Bach’s Cantata No. 118
"0 Jests Christ, Mein’s Lebens
Licht" will be the 64 -voice A Cap-lima choir directed by William
I lilendson. This number is expi cted to he one of the outstanding
selections on the program by choir
directors Faulkner and Erlendson.
Two San Jose State college stuFollowing is the complete prodents are entering San Quentin
gram for tonight’s concert:
prison next Sunday ...
Canzona for Fifteen Brass InThe pair was sentenced to the
struments.
_..Giovanni Gabrieli
"big house" by Ralph Eckert, de(Continued en Page Four)
bate instructor. Those going on
what proves to be a one-way trip
for many (but they hope it won’t
be a one-way trip for them) are
Woelffel and Charles Leach,
s,iiihers of the Spartan debate
team, who will match wits with
San Quentin debaters on the question, "Resolved: That Reciprocal
As Europe boils in the turTrade Agreements Lower Ameribulence of ousted rulers and
can Standards of Living".
shakes to the tune of marching feet, the San Jose State
Leach and Woelffel, taking the
college campus harbors the dignegative side, state they will try
nity of a former queen who
to prove that trade agreements
truly reigned over her small
help farmers by giving them a
domain with righteous brevity.
greater foreign market, and more
Walking through cloistered
jobs are made for the American
halls with as gay a spirit as
people. Trade agreements will soany of the other Spartan co-eds,
lidify the various countries and
this former monarch may view, this will aid In economic and comthrough the medium of the
mercial peace, they believe.
press, a fight of no less than , Each speaker will talk 10 minutes
ten factions fighting for the
and will exchange three quesright to fill her vacated throne.
tions each at the conclusion instead of having rebuttals. The
And
more
ironically, this
mere girl must, stripped of
decision of the winners will be determined on the intelligence of the
power, sit back and see the desanswers to these questions, the detiny of her home dictated by
li ,ters have been notified
the whimsy of one man who
holds the might within his powerful fist to crown her successor.
And the girl, Mary Frees,
All junior college academic stu1939 Spardi Gras queen, will
dents please sign tip now for their
read of Bing Crosby’s choice
diplomas before May 1 in Dr. Elto the throne in tomorrow’s
der’s office, urges Miss Lillian
Spartan Daily.
IScott, assistant registrar.

Two San Jose
Debaters Enter
San Quentin!
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viewpoint

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the
if the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion.

AU

Eds. note: With the city election
,
!coming up next week, the Spartan
I Daily will begin today a series of
short statements of opinion by faculty members on the issues involved. President Dr. T. W. MacCtuarrie is our first contributor.

wisiverd editorials are by the editor.

The editor of the Daily has asked
me to express my opinion on the
, amendments.
Phone Ballard 8268
84 Ayer Ave.
I can’t Imagine a city that Is run
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
better than San Jose. I know, of
course, of many cities which seem
DICK OFSTAD to have greater conveniences which
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ballard 2461-W
Phon
281 E. San Fernando
may have greater natural advanOffice Phone, Ballard 7800
tages, but when It comes to economy and high-class service to the
HEALEY
JOHN
EDITOR
SPORTS
citizens, no city in my experience
. VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN has ever approached San Jose.
COPY EDITORS
In my own mind, and over the
PONY SWENSON years, I credit this to our form of
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
government. Mr. Goodwin, whom I
GARDNER WATERS first met thirten years ago, was at
FEATURE EDITOR
time finishing his sixth year
GENERAL NEWS: Frank Bonanno, Jack Clark, Wendell Hammon, that
Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Mary Jane Kirby, Conrad Lacy, as city manager. He is an engineer
Paul Lukes, James McAuley, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Ben and not a politician. What he would
Muceigrosso, Ruth Plumb, Margaret Richter, Florence Seudero, like better than anything else is
Otto Tallent.
to keep in the background and run
SPORTS DESK: Hank Litteu, assistant sports editor; Ben Frizzi, this city on the most economical
Keith Blrlem, Otto Talleut, Conrad Lacy.
and sensible basis possible.
I have attended from time to
OTTO TALLENT
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
time, certain meetings of the city
council. The councilmen have always seemed to me to be devoted
to the interests of the city, sensitive to its needs, and anxious to
serve. Those men reflect the sent
ments of the community. They or,’
exists elected representatives of t he
it. " people, they make our form of
government democratic.
Naturally, of course, I have always been interested in the scho.,I
doubt very much if there icity anywhere that has a bet,
Board of Fdtication or a belt,
superintendent. Of course, I realize, as everyone does, that any
man in a position of public authority will incur enmities. Certainly
superintendents have to say "No"
to so many people who would like
to promote their own private interests at the expense of the puldi.
that they gradually accumulat.
group of enemies who will try Io
get rid of them and clear the way
for someone who will play the ,
political game.
If San Jose were to vote to
change its form of government, it
would mean simply a tranafer to
the politicians. All sorts of selfseekers would fatten themselves at
the expense of the public. I think
it would be an unlimited calamity
for San Jose to pass any one of
those amendments.
DR. T. W. MacQUARRIF:

EDITOR

BILL RODRICK

Contribute Painlessly

The subject of the much maligned band uniforms is,
by this time, as old as they arebut the problem still
and nobody to date has been able to do very much about
This week, however, a great number of individual
students of this college are, unbeknown to themselves,
going to help solve that problemfor their attendance at
the Spartan Revelries will mean a cash contribution of
fairly large proportions that will go into the band uniforms fund.
Ticket sales up to the early part of this week looked
rather favorable, for packed houses for both performances
Thursday and Friday nights, but, nevertheless, large blocs
of tickets still remain unsold. Whether or not the balance
of those tickets are purchased might mean whether or not
we will have to wait another year or two before seeing the
band nattily attired in a costume fittingly representative
of this college.
We hope students who have frequently and vociferously raised the cry for new band outfits and others who
have simply felt the need will take this opportunity of
painlessly contributing towards the solution of the situation and leave not an empty seat in the house, and by the
same token, leave a full treasury for the purchase of the
new uniforms.

Danger Of Voting Lethargy.

Bugaboo of all forms of democratic government is the

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR

lethargy of the eligible voters. This is as true of San Jow
State college student government as in city, state, or national politics.
t p,
nacnientlar
is pr’nted for the pum.
Last year, approximately 1300 students, or about Ohl’ a
third of the student body, voted in the elections for coun- notice.
Si,:8,;1.an-WarirL
of
,,iiono will hi prInted
cilmen. It is useless to expect a one hundred per cent turn- end
Ltnath,7:1:
ar which will appear each Monday.
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election
day,
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out
deplorable that a situation SrA
PLACE
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Dolt.
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ber’s position. Out of possibly ten important student of- AlphEp.
Ski Club
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Org.
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Nu Comma Rm. S31
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Alter. Wed. 0 p tn.
self-effacement. It remains for the student body to put 14:111.a (’hi. Gamma
Sign,, Mmbra hms. 7:30 Wed.
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Mnibir lune. 7-30 Wed.
forth enough energy to choose those candidates from the Zeta
Pi Ntt Sigma
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field and put them in office.
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They’re young and cool
and summery. We could go
Into raptures over the way
they are made, the charming details, colors, fabrics,
designs and everything
that makes a dress really
smart. In washable rayons,
iicetates, and collo II s
they’re grand for summer.
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Junior Dresses

9 to 17 end 12 to 20

Little money but loads of smartness to these
Kay limo afternoon and street dresses. They’re
bemberg rayon Itheeln, alai Sharkskin. In the
size you want
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’FOOTBALL CLINIC’ TOMORROW
Liedenberg, Wallace
Score Double Wins
48 Freshmen Triumph
Nabsieg every first place with the exception of the 220 -yard
Ass the relay, Coach Tiny Hartranft’s freshman track and
swept to its fourth victory of the season yesterday afterkld quad
Field when they walloped San Jose High school,
,sn at Spartan
1.3 to 26 2-3.
LIEDENBERG, MARSHALL WIN
the frosh were divided between Lester Liedeng’tng honors for
berg, field expert, and Wallace
Marshall, who captured both hurT H E
dle races.

SPARTAN

SPORTFOLIO

Liendenberg, throwing the 12 pound shot instead of the regular
collegiate
16-pounder,
defeated

Phil Nell Elected
Captain Of Frosh
Baseball Team
,

Phil Nell, hard-working catcher
Redwood City, was elected

from

honorary captain of the freshman
baseball team for the season just
completed during a get-together of

Winkelman, Warner
Explain Procedure
To Grid Spectators

By JOHN HEALEY
the squad Friday night at the home
Football in the "old" days by "Pop" Warner should be an
of Coach Larry Fiorini.
interesting feature of Ben Winkelman’s novel idea of a "Grid Clinic"
Nell, who never caught a ball to be held in Spartan stadium starting at 8 o’clock Wednesday.
game until entering San Jose State
Warner will demonstrate with two Spartan elevens just how footcollege, is a "reformed" outfielder.

ball has changed through the yearsfrom the rough and tumble, un-

_Spaztan Dail

ta

organized

game

to

developed

sport

it

the

highly-

is today.

DUMMY SCRIMMAGE
Placing the spectators behind the
By Hank Lit/en teammate Kiliam to win the
offensive team, by having the
event
"dummy scrimmage" run the width
with
an
exceptional throw of 50
of the field, Winkelman and WarGlenn .’Tiny" Hartranft, Spartan
and amateur feet 1% inches. Later in the afterner will explain through a portable
la and field mentor
SAN
)(11,.1,
C.A1,11;(11:Nia,
I
\ ,.\l’ Rh.
1,)40
masticator, comes through this noon he came back to capture the
microphone the different defensive
sheet"
and offensive formations, interpret
eek with his annual "dope
high jump with a leap of 5 feet 8
held
rules, and explain other grid
ithe conference meet to be
inches, three inches below his best
"puzzlers" that confront football
,Fresno May 18.
mark,
fans.
Already widely known as a peaSHANKS SPILLS
With both coaches explaining
=et, Washington Square’s anMarshall triumphed over the
the proceedings, Dee Portal and
aim professor of cinderpath
field in the 120-yard high hurdles
State’s
Fresno
picks
Walt McPherson, grid assistants,
inowledge,
by a three-yard margin in the fine
will manage the teams on the field.
lel meet champions to nose out
time
of
15.9.
Trailing
Freshman
titleholders
"Every member out for spring
Ses Rees defending
Bill
Shanks
in
the
lows
until
of
the
practice will get a chance to worka d San Diego’s collection
isixth
hurdle
when
Shanks
tripped,;
out," Winkelman said, "but no
:id artists.
Wallace went on to capture his j
exact teams have yet been picked."
Final score gives the Raisin City I
Coach
Irwin
Blesh’s
championship
tennis
team
will
face
second
the
strong
event
i
of
the
day
in 24.9.!
FIRST ’PEEK’
idldogs a total of 54 digits, nine
Shanks had a three -yard edge until San Francisco State college racquetmen in their last scheduled home
Santa Clara county and bay area
-ore than the 45 points emassed
lilt’
time
San
Jose
Tennis
of
his
season
at
the
club
courts
the
of
this
accident, but fin- meet
afternoon Spartan grid fans will get their
!the Spartans and Aztecs, who
hailed to capture second place.
at 2 o’clock.
first "peek" of the Winkelmanrescheduled to tie for the runnerthe
defeated
netters
Spartan
The
Warner coached squad with an inSammy Miller, star of the fresh.; spot.
city
Bay
the
in
Gators
tersquad scrimmage scheduled to
Naturally, the genial tutor man football team, came through Golden
follow the football lesson.
with an unexpected win in the 100- several weeks ago, 7-2.
tatect, there will be some upsets,
All eyes will no doubt be on
Ed Harper, number one Sparyard dash. Miller was off with the
St here is the running tabula"Duke" Tornell, converted tackle,
gun and defeated "Ribs" Ribisi of tan racquet wielder, is scheduled
’an of Tiny’s second guessing:
who was shifted
the high school squad by two yards to meet Harold Wagner, Gator
100-Yard Dash
number one man, in the feature
to fullback by
San Diego’s Clyde Yakel. on- ;n 10.1.
Wagner, one
Warner at the
tinted in CCAA competition this
Naiad, Borg got off his best jump match of the day.
start of spring
1r, will walk off with first place (if the season in the pole vault to of the leading college tennis men
sractice. The full morn, followed by Bess and Mc- win at 12 feet 6 inches. Rocchi of on the coast, will team with Witt,
Gator number two man, in the
ow of Santa Barbara. Fourth , the frosts was second,
sack position was
main doubles match to play Sparleft weak follow got and the one point that goes
BOWERS UPSET
Harper and Jack Dixon.
Preparations for the Santa Bar- Jag the graduaiith it, Is conceded to Tommy
Garry Davis upset the dope tans Ed
of
Leroy :
klson of the Bulldogs, who may when he captured the mile run
The remaining matches will bara State invasion of Spartan field tion
Face higher if his injured leg heals, ahead of Captain Charlie Bowers probably bring together Spartan Saturday were begun yesterday Zimmerman, lanago,
days
left
off
five
ky
Eds note: Spartan Dave SiLittle
AllTornell
of the frosh. Bowers was unde- Jack Dixon and Gator Witt. ’ru- where they
,!. who is improving with feated until his loss at the hands sher of San Francisco will meet as Coach Tiny Hartranft had his American of last year’s eleven,
in: race, and lanky Jim TrIPP
Vic Ehle. George Quetin of San entire varsity track and field ag- and Carlton Peregoy. Tornell has
of Davis. The time was 4:49.8.
proved himself a passer and a line
-! San Diego, one of the loop’s
will be matched with Hol- gregation working out.
Other freshman winners were Jose
LIGHT WORKOUTS
plunger, and Warner has shown
:safest all-around performers,
haul, while George Kifer will face
Neuroth in the broad jump, Stone
Light workouts were in order, as his satisfaction in the change.
,re left unplaced.
Gator Hammon. In the last singles
In the 440 and Drew in the 880.
$ 220 -Yard Dash
HANSEN OUT
match, Spartan Ken Boscacci will indention limbered up after the
Summary:
short layoff.
In the tackle lineups, one name.
Ny’s tabulations figure the replay Kim.
MileDavis
(F)
Bowers
(F)
The Gauchos are slated to be San Svend Hansen, will be noticeably
.! of this race to be the same as
On May 17 and 18 the Spartan
Jose’s first victim of the season, absent. Hansen, 210 pounds and
Century, with another Santa Baudikuffot (HS) 4:49.8.
tennis squad travels to Fresno
4 40--Stone (F) Gleisberg (HS)
as Santa Barbara performances one of last year’s outstanding re!,bara man picking up fourth
State college for the CCAA sports
Calvin (F) :52.4.
in CCAA competition have been serve tackles, and a good prospect
3:e.
, carnival at which time the confer100Miller (F) Ribisi (HS) Nei,
Lk note: Tripp is again left
far below the Spartans. Against for the 1940 season, dropped out
ence championships in t e n n I s,
son (F) :10.1.
,.: of the scoring, as is Jim Kerr,
San Jose, the Channel City squad of school. He is expected to return
, track, swimming, and golf will
120 H.H.Marshall (F) Payne
were trampled under by a score of in the fall.
Perldable Spartan 220 ace,
be determined.
(F) Gale (HS) :15.9.
Bud
107 to 24 in their first meet of the
Nygren,
I 440-Yard Run
halfback
from
(F) Kmetovic (F1 ,
880Drew
Floyd br Lloyd) Keesling,
year. San Diego State’s team, Minnesota, should also prove to be
FresBritton (HS) 2:06.9.
Si twin middle distance
which lost a close meet to Fresno outstanding in the backfield. Nyman, is
Roberts (F)
220Ribisi (HS)
Saturday, also defeated the Gaucho gren has shown great possibilities
len the Nye points In this race,
et: either Jim Kerr
Gleisberg (HS) :22.4.
to fill a backfield post due to his
squad.
or Tom Sedell
ability as a broken field runner.
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Spartan
Aztecs.
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record -breaking
teams with Bill McArthur, second4ithingio5 Square performer, Is (F) Diffendvaugh (HS) 12 ft. 6 in. Menlo Junior college at Menlo.
High JumpLledenberg (F) tie
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Joe Weitzenberg, who hasn’t place winner in the CCAA 100 and
:awes other
Spalding (HS) been beaten in some time, is ex- 220 last year. and Burgette Grandy,
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ft.
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In.
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’al, with
Broad JumpNeuroth (F) Mil- an overwhelming margin by Coach Roy Bohler, has been forced to were entertained at a
Fresno’s second half
barbecue and
’lee bringing up
ler (F) Garland (HS) 21 ft. 4I/2 In. Charley Walker’s men a few weeks shift sprinters and hurdlemen, in dance Friday evening at
the rear.
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an effort to bolster the team’s of Mildred and
Final scoreFreshmen 76 1-3, ago.
note: Should Flint HanBud Hansen at 111
at NEMO
San Jose high school 26 2-3.
Ken Dallas, who placed second strength in these events. In the Ayer street, according to Captain
coach, t ied& to enter
30bY Madrid in this
to Jack Windsor in the San Mateo mile and two-mile, the Gauchos Fortune Meade.
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will enter again have little to offer.
’,11t111, l Will be changed somewhat,
figuring on running yin Ruble in J. C. meet last Friday,
FIELD ENTRANTS
with Ken AderNOTICE
gh Tine believes
this race, although he has the the diving event
that
lib,. e can take
The field events will be more
man, who was not officially en Delta Sigma Gamma, a special
the slender Bullsecond fastest time in c.nifer.14 lronman.
closely
encounter.
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Bohler
as
Bulldog
has
the
In
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NOTICE
SBSC
will undoubtedly be different.
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discus
and
man,
has
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thrown
the
Fortune
platter
Captain
a record -breaking win
, th
Fresno and San Diego are leadof the freshman and var- 135 feet, one foot ahead of Don
,e
t fur’laP race, Tlny’s dope ing at the end of five events with members
thank Presley’s best effort.
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San Diego’s Pierce a total of 15 points. Santa Bar- city wrestling teams wish to
PHOTO SUPPLIES
with 13 Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hansen for
qral3
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There will be a special Japanese
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.1 leather ’singer
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Jose their hospitality at the wrestling
San
by
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digits,
si
the
in
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barbecue and dance last Friday Student’s club meeting In Room,
with 11.
66 SO. FIRST ST SAN JOSF
19 at 12:15 p.m.
Ooie: Tiny evidently isn’t
Tomorrowrest of track events). night.

Bleshmen Meet Gator
Tennis Team Today

ED HARPER FACES WAGNER IN
FEATURE MATCH OF DAY

TRACK TEAM
PREPARES
FOR GAUCHOS

Spartans Favored
Over Santa Barbara
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FACE MENLO
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FACULTY ART Revelries Thursday SNEAK WEEK
REGISTRATION
EXHIBIT NOW
BEING SHOWN Jinx Committee CAST WEARS Journalists Name CONTINUES
Meets In Morris FINF OUTFITS Seven Winners
Dailey At Noon
In Contest
Faculty work In arts and crafts,
ceramics, and sculpture are among
the exhibits featured in the annual
spring show of the best artistic
work of the Art department faculty.
Two busts modeled from life by
Thomas Reed highlight the sculpture exhibit. One is the figure of
a woman and the other a child.
In the arts and crafts division,
Susan Byrne has an interesting
book binding and weaving collection. In the same division, Leana
Fisher is exhibiting a block printed
tablecloth and two serving trays
adorned with native Mexican designs.
Specimens of the college work
In ceramics by Herbert Sanders
is shown with a collection of
bowls, plates, and vases.
The exhibit will continue for the
rest of the week with students
and faculty members invited.

Pistol Team In
Tamalpais Meet
Three members of the San Jose
State police pistol team competed
in the Tamalpais Revolver and
Pistol club shoot Sunday afternoon, taking three third places.
Jack Fancher placed third in
Class C, using a .38 caliber pistol
at 25 yards for rapid shooting.
Frank Kallam annexed a third
place in Class A division, using
a .22 caliber pistol at both 50 and
25 yards. This was a national
match. Kallam also took a third,
place, using a .38 revolver at 25
yards for rapid fire shooting.
Bill Young, the third member
of the team, placed third, but his
score was not available at Ow
present time.

NOTICES
-*
There will be a final meeting for
Spardi Gras committeemen of the
soph class at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Student Union.
Mert Crockett.

With a meeting of the AWS
Jinx committee scheduled for today at 12:00 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, plans for the annual

held Thursday evening, May 9, In the Women’s gym
styles,
different
Twenty-four
are nearing completion.
carrying out vivid color schemes
Theme of this year’s Jinx will of red, yellow, orange, and black,
be "Advertisements". Every wo- have been designed for the perman attending will be costumed formance by June Thomas and
in outfits appropriate to that idea. Jack Daniels.
FOUR WEEK’S WORK
All organizations should plan to
Requiring a total of four weeks
adopt one theme and submit it to
preparation, including design and
Committee Head Irma Manzo.
Included on the evening’s pro- actual sewing, the group includes
gram will be games, contests, and 15 women’s costumes and 51 men’s
refreshments, all carrying out the outfits.
One of the outstanding outfits
advertising idea.
Members of the committee serv- will be that worn by Bill Kidwell in
ing under Miss Manzo are: Jean his role as the devil, costume chairWarren, co-chairman, and Mary man Jeannette Medved comments.
Ellen Ward, Christine Christensen, He will wear a red and black outLouise Ortaida, Lois Silver, Mary fit complete with cape and tights.
Responsible for the production
Traub, Alberta Gross, Eva Seko,
Dorothea Newhouse, and Barbara of the entire cast wardrobe, in
addition to the designers, were
Curze.
eight women students who worked
with Miss Medved in sewing and
finishing the costumes.
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for both performances,
selling at 35 and 50 cents, may
still be purchased at the Coninstructions
Information and
troller’s office.
concerning Sneak Day will be
given all seniors taking cars
today at 4 o’clock in Room
110, according to Committee
Chairman Ralph Kelly.
- -- -Both students who have
Reverend Albert H. Saunders of
signed to take cars and those
the First Presbyterian church will
who have not as yet should
be the speaker at the Chapel meetattend the meeting. Kelly says,
ing today at 12:40 in Room 53. His
since this will be the only time
topic will be "The Power of Purthat drivers will be able to repose".
ceive this information and inMusic for the meeting will ii.
struction.
tinder the direction of Verna Car:
"Juniors," Kelly said, "will
son, while Helen Bhend and Heti,
be met with courtesy and elimPuss are co-chairmen in charge oi
inated from the meeting."
affair to be

SENIORS ISSUE
SNEAK WEEK
PLANS TODAY

CHAPEL SERVICE
TODAY AT NOON

GROUP PICTURES
TAKEN AT NOON

A surprise call meeting for Kappa Phi’s! Every member must be
Starting the second day of shootthere! Be In Room 37 (HE.) today
ing for the enlarged club section
at 5 o’clock sharp!
In the La Torre, Editor Bill Laffoon announces that five more
Social Affairs decoration com- group pictures will be taken today
mittee for Spardi Gras danc e: from 12:00 to 1:00 on the north
Please meet in the student body steps of the Art wing.
office at 12:30 today. Will all girls
The following clubs will be phoon the committee especially be
tographed today: 12:10, Forestry
there.
club; 12:20, Police school Pistol
team; 12:30, Der Deutsche VereRainbow Girls: Special meeting
In; 12:40, California Student
tonight at 7 p.m., 282 East WilTeachers Association; 12:50. Haliam St. Spardi Gras plans.
waiian club.
Barbara Walls.
All members of these groups
Will Vivian Campbell, Virginia are urged to be on time in order
Ebner, and Helen Gray please to speed up the procedure. Groups
meet me in the Quad today at should be present and ready to
he photographed at the time
12:00 or 1:00.
scheduleil.
Barbara Jean Wallace.

I SPARDI GRAS 1:
(Continued from Page Owe)
tricate themaelves only by paying
5 cents for a burlap costume, according to Grant.
ORIGINAL OUTFITS
Promising more original costumem than ever before, Payne says
that the faculty will participate to I
a fuller extent this year than in
the past. It in rumored that the
Pollee club will appear dressed as
convicts, and some sororities are
planning identical costumes for all
members.
Twenty-five organizations have

Making the "Inferno" the most
elaborately-costomed Revelries ever
presented, a total of 75 individual
outfits will be worn by actors,
singers, and dancers appearing in
the 1940 Spartan Revelries opening
Thursday night in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.

All students are invited by tit,
chairmen to attend the meeting

Registration of Jun
lor gg
members for Sneak Week
will C4
tinUe in the Quad from
940
5:00 today in order that
every,
may complete his sIgn-up
by gel
Honoring seven students, Nu Iota line on Thursday
at 12 o’clee
Chi, honorary journalism frater- according to Junior
Sneak wo
nity, yesterday announced the win- Chairman Frank
Bonanno.
ners of weekly awards for outJuniors who have not
registo
standing contributions to the Spar- by the
class meeting on
nurse
tan Daily.
will not he considered
in 8110
Among those picked by the fra- Week
plans and no provilion
I
ternity in last week’s contest, two be made
for them to
partite
were first-time winners. Keith Bir- in the
various activities
of t
lens, who wrote a feature on the week,
Bonanno emphasizee.
Controller’s office robbery, and
A meeting of the junior
do
Otto Tall:mit, who wrote the preSneak Week committee,
the E
write for the swimming meet with
gant
Eight, will be held tomorn
San Mateo, were those winning
at 12:30 In Mr. Sweeney’s
Mill
their first award.
and all members are asked
by Bt
Other awards went to Bart Mayanno to attend.
nard, best news story; Mary Traub,
The following students will
best front page make-up; John
Healey, best sports make-up; Con- in charge of junior regietniti
rad Lacy, best column; and Pony today: 9:00, Rowena Satterber
10:00, Gay Van Perre; 11:00, L
Swenson, twst editorial.
O’Grady; 12:00, Betty Moody; lit
Frank Lovoi; 2:00, Bill Johristo
3:00, Stan Murdock: 4:00,
Alton

CHUCK WALLAS
DISPLAYED IN
SCIENCE WING

Just a bunch of blow-hards!
Prototypes of that wellknown human machine, the
Chuckwallas on display on the
second floor of the Science
building this week were captured outside of Death Valley
by members of the West Coast
School of Nature Study on their
recent trip to that region, according to Clifford Atkins, biology student who prepared the
exhibit.
The non-poisonous reptiles,
largest of California lizards,
gain such a title from their
ability to huff and huff until
they puff themselves unbelievably larger than their original
size.
The lizard s. flower-eaters
that seem to prefer the lowly
danedelion over any other items
on their college diet, states Atkins, were used for food by
Indians of the deserts.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Radio Writing Class
Resumes Meetings

YW Sells Ice Cream
In Quad From 11 To 3

Ent. the benefit .0* students sufRadio Writing Class 120 resumes
its regular hi -weekly meetings to- fering from an overdose of midterms, the YWCA is offering a
day at 9 and 11 o’clock in Room
cure, according to Miss Mary
17 of the Home Economics build- Frances Hill, YW secretary. The
ing, Florence Bryant, English in- cure comes in the form of frozen
ice cream bars which the YWCA
, structor, said yesterday.
The radio script -writing class wall sell in the Quad today from
11 to 3 o’clock.
dispensed with its regular meetSelling at a nickel apiece, these
ings to allow the measurement
isirs are guaranteed by the
study conducted by the Departmembers to cure everything front
ment of Agriculture to take place,
that tired feeling which follows
according to Mrs. Bryant.
an examination to spring fever
"Class meets each Tuesday and
All students are urged to "buy a
Thursday as usua I," said Mrs.1
during the time they at’
made arrangements to operate Bryant.
gniS.dlos
concessions in the Quad, offerite
ninny varieties of concession’,
Pledges will provide the fodder to,
booths of two fraternitlea, \vita.
Revision of the constitution was
discussed at the Art council meet.
other fun -makers will be be,tle
races, egg throwing, and turtle ticipate in the So, N.1 [ [ Our, die yesterday at 12 o’clock by the
desidents of art organizations and
races.
Show scheduled [ .[
[
ev.
TWO DANCES
Reitzel, Art department
ning at 7 o’cle,
[
.
An innovation in Spardi Gras Club in San
The next nweling will he held
plans this year will be two dances
Menibers 8111/11111 241 g ii their
going on simultaneously in both names on the entry list in the I May 9, with election of ollicei
gyms. In the Women’s gym will be W, 111101’S gym not later than Wed- 11A HIV principal business.
Sheldon Taix, playing for hot swing nesday if they wish to take part
fans, while in the Men’s gym, Al in the show. according to Mias
NOTICE
Davina will give forth sweet tones Evelyn Amaral, adviser. Might ridAll Pi Sigma Chi members:
for those who desire that brand of ers will be chosen Dom the list to Please meet today in Dr. Grant’s
music.
represent San Jose State.
lab In the Science building.

Riding Club Enters
Horse Show Saturday

Art Groups Meet

Women Sign For
May 11 Play Day
A Play Day Saturday, May 1
at Santa Rosa junior college, lit
ited to the first 30 women wi
sign up, has been announced I
the Women’s gym officials.
All women students who wool
like to go are urged to sign up
soon as possible on the list ontli
bulletin board in the gym. Onlyg
women can attend the meet,
cording to the gym instructors.
Activities for the day will inciutl
tennis, badminton, archery, pin
nong, volleyball, baseball, and it
skating in the afternoon. Student
will travel by bus, and the time fa
departure will be announced late
Luncheon for the Play Day will b
II) cents.

BRASS CHOIR
(Continued from Page One)
Edwin Gerschefsl
Septet
Prelude Pastorale .Phillip G. Clap
Contata No. 118 "0 Jesu Christ,
Mein’s Lebens Licht" for chop.
,,
tus and brasses
_Johann Sebastian Bab
Fantasia for Brass-Winds -----------Neil M. Daniel
Funeral March and Coolant-Henry NMI
Theme and Variations ...........
James Tuck
PY
Prelude and Caprice _Charles
Helmuth J
Turn-Musik

COUNCIL MEETS
student
There will be a short
at 5
ouncil meeting to day
Unloil
o’clock in the Student
Presidald
office, according to
said that It
who
Staley
Hugh
every men
wds important that
tar attend.
--
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DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer or
Distinctive Jewelry
pins for
Specially designed
onallt/
I3est
organizations.
I nme.
at prices tha
Bank 61d0.
607 First Wit
Floor
6th
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